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From our Principal
Our students have had an excellent start to the year, attendance and achievement is at an all-time high,
our sports and cultural activities are going very well. The month of June is always challenging, as the
weather gets colder, pressure increases on students with assessments and examinations. As a school we
will be working hard to make sure that June continues to be a successful month in terms of attendance,
achievement and extra-curricular events. Your support in getting your children to school and making sure
they are doing school work at home makes such a difference.
Our families make sacrifices to ensure a bright future for themselves and their children. A good
education leads to healthy, happy and strong families, and communities.
We are looking forward to the Samoan Language week Celebrations.

Important Dates
31 May – 4 June

Samoan Language Week

3 June

Physics Level 2 – MOTAT

8 June

WEN Buddy Programme – 5-8pm

9 June

Performing Arts Roadshow

8 – 11 June

Immunisation Days

9 – 10 June

Performing Arts Roadshow

11 June

Digital Tech Level 3 – Techtorium Newmarket
Physics Level 3 – Rainbows End

Our Commitments
Our commitment next week is to be respectful. Being respectful includes being aware of the language
we use both at school and to and from school. Swearing is not acceptable, and can often make
situations worse than they need to be. A key to success is keeping calm under pressure. Students also
demonstrate respect by the way they wear their uniforms, again this is both to and from school. The
vast majority of students look well dressed as they come to school and thanks to all the families for your
hard work which makes this possible. Just a reminder that our young men should be in school socks, or
plain black socks.

Curriculum and Study News
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Our year 12 and 13 Physical Education classes are fortunate to have be given the opportunity to
participate in F45 training thanks to an ex Otahuhu College student, Doug Ah-Poe. The cardio and
resistance work outs link with the students 4 credit assessment on designing, implementing and
evaluating a personal performance improvement programme.

JUNIOR STUDENT OF THE MONTH – MAY
Alexis Fortes Year 9 ADP –Mr Ridgway

Alexis has proven to be an outstanding student within the Athlete Development Pathway. In
Term One all students within the pathway performed a number of fitness tests highlighting
student’s strengths and areas to work-on in a number of physical qualities including; aerobic
fitness, muscular strength and power. Alexis scored an outstanding 39 out of a possible 45
points and thoroughly deserves this month’s Student of the Month.

SENIOR STUDENT OF THE MONTH – MAY
Kali Faleovalu Year 11 PED – Mr Fa’aumu

On behalf of the Physical Education & Health department, we would like to congratulate Kali for
his consistent effort in PE this month. He has demonstrated his ability to take on feedback and
apply this to his learning. Further to this, Kali has managed to complete set tasks on time and
provide some good written work. Well done!!

Highlights from miss Saunders Geography class trips 2021
Level 2 Trip
The Level 2 Geography class had a lot of fun on their fieldtrip last week visiting Queen Street in
the CBD, Ellerslie and Manurewa to assess land use. They particularly enjoyed seeing the Sky
Tower and visiting a couple of cool parks in the city center. Students were able to gather
excellent data, which they will now use to write up their reports.

Level 3 Trip
The Level 3 Geography class thoroughly enjoyed their fieldtrip to Muriwai and Eastern Beach to
compare the conditions and features of both beaches. Students loved the scenery of Muriwai
Beach and the tranquility of Eastern Beach. Students were able to gather excellent data, which
they will now use to write up their reports.

Sports News
Otahuhu senior boys soccer played Wesley College on Thursday. They started off very well with a great
ball in from Muzzimal and a first time goalie from Zulfikar securing the first goal. Wesley then fought
back and had a couple attempts at goal. After a half time talk the boys went out to secure the win with a
goal from Muzzimal and Mohammed Gani. Gulsher Ali (Y11) and Rehan (Y9) battled hard the whole
game and played some fantastic football but man of the match went to Zulfikar for his massive effort
throughout the whole game. Next week we have a home game against Aorere College on Tuesday 4pm
kick off.

SPORTS DRAW FOR THE WEEK ENDING 6th JUNE 2021
DAYS

TEAMS

VS

VENUE

TIME

1st XV RUGBY BOYS
2B RUGBY BOYS
U15 RUGBY BOYS
U14 RUGBY BOYS

BOTANY
DILWORTH
AUCK GRAMMAR
ST PAULS

OC PAVILION
OC PAVILION
AUCK GRAMMAR
OC PAVILION

12.00PM
10.30AM
10.30AM
9.15AM

NETBALL
SENIOR A
Y10 A
Y9 A
Y9 B

MACLEANS
BOTANY COLLEGE
MAGS
PAKURANGA

ANC 3
ANC 29
ANC 2
ANC 4

11.40AM
8.55AM
9.50AM
10.45AM

MONDAY
31/05

GIRLS RUGBY

EPSOM GIRLS

CORNWALL

4.15PM

TUESDAY
01/06

OPEN BOYS
BASKETBALL

ROSEHILL DEV

PULMAN 5

6.30PM

OPEN GIRLS
BASKETBALL

AUCK 7TH DAY

PULMAN 2

5.00PM

U17 BOYS
BASKETBALL

MANGERE

PULMAN 6

5.45PM

JUNIOR GIRLS
BASKETBALL

JAMES COOK

PULMAN 2

4.15PM

AORERE

OC LOWER FIELD

4.00PM

WEDNESDAY
02/06

SOCCER BOYS
SOCCER
1st XIII RUGBY
LEAGUE

WESTLAKE

WESTLAKE

4.00PM

MANUREWA

OC LOWER FIELD

4.00PM

THURSDAY
03/06

SENIOR GIRLS
SOCCER
JUNIOR BOYS
BASKETBALL

DE LA SALLE

PULMAN 4

4.15PM

SATURDAY
29/05

FRIDAY
04/06

Stem News
Year 13 Chemistry Field Trip
From Mr Vijay: On the 19th of May 2021, the Level 3 Chemistry learners visited the Waihi Gold Mine.
The learners had the opportunity to explore the mining operation at Waihi and talk to a Metallurgist
who supported their learning and understanding of the chemical processes behind gold mining. A
particular highlight of the trip was when the learners were shown the tailing ponds and discussed the
importance of environment sustainability in the mining industry.

Rotary Science and Technology Forum Presentations
This week, Lisa Teariki and Triyash Pretty visited the Ōtāhuhu Rotary Branch meeting to report on their
experience at the Rotary Science and Technology Forum over the summer. Lisa and Triyash shared
photos and stories from the camp – covering both the science workshops and the social activities that
they enjoyed. They expressed their gratitude to the Rotary branch for sponsoring their attendance to
this life-changing experience.

STEM in the Holidays
David Vailala (Year 11) was selected to attend Auckland Council’s Young Leader’s Sustainability
Programme.
From David: This was a good opportunity and one I'm glad I took. There was such a diverse group of
individuals with the same goal to protect and save our environment and build a sustainable future.
I was surprised to learn so many things about the Maori culture and their connections with the earth. I
learnt that Mangere Mountain had more significance to it than what I had first thought. Its name is
actually Te Pane oh Mataaoho which translates to The Head of Mataaoho. Mataaoho in Maori
mythology, was the atua (god) of volcanoes and earthquakes and the Northern Manukau volcanic field
of Auckland is known as Nga Tapuwae o Mataaoho which is translated into the sacred footprints of
Mataaoho.
I also learnt about the Maramataka which is the Maori Lunar calendar in which I didn't know existed. I
was taught that the different shapes the moon made had an impact on our energy levels. On a full moon
night, since the moons gravitational pull creates tidal force in which water begins to move heavily, this
also affects us as humans. Our energy levels are at its highest peak on full moons, but when the moons
is barely showing, our energy levels aren't as high and we should be using that time to reflect and take
time to ourselves.

We were around the animals at Ambury Farm and we were learning about our endangered birds of New
Zealand and how people work to get rid of predators with as minimal pain as possible. There were so
many burnt out remains of the lava bombs that flew from the top of Mangere Mountain scattered
across the fields and they were all in the shape of tear drops because one side had been flattened after
crashing down from the sky. We talked about the injustices of the Maori people, having their land
stripped away and also the way of life for the residents of Ihumatao. We were exposed to so much
knowledge of the Maori atuas and how important it was that we let the indigenous people of New
Zealand have a voice.
One very important thing I learnt from doing this programme was that we have to act now and we need
to stop relying on older people because we are the future. Our Manukau harbour is so polluted from all
the waste and rubbish, having travelled from our gutters. So many fish are swallowing plastic and birds
who rely on the moana for food are getting bits and pieces of rubbish into their stomach and are lucky if
they don't get any of it stuck in their throats. In Auckland we have issues of people overfishing and oil
spills.
The young leaders programme has opened my eyes to more things that I was never aware of. It was a
great experience to bond with such passionate young people and to converse over world problems that
need fixing.

Next week’s Science tutorials and activities

Break 2

3 - 4 pm

Tuesday
STEM Fun & Board
Games in L2 (FLM)
All welcome
CHE2U (VKR)

Wednesday
Y11 Maths Fun in L2
(FLM)

Thursday

Friday
BIO3U (KRB)

CHE3U (TMU & VKR)
SCI1U (KRB)

BIO3U (KRB)
BIO2U (HAR)

BIO3U (HAR)
BIO2U (SWZ)

